Memorial Fund
Proposed
On Monday and Tuesday off this
week Colby College 'jo ined the rest
of the nation in paying tribute to
the assassinated Dr. Marlbin Luther
King, Jr. The tributes 'began wi'th
a march by one hun dred and fifty
members 'of the college 'to itlhe Waterville Opera House to take part
in a memorial service with 'the citizens of Waterville. Services were
held in Lorimer Chapel on the (following morning.
At the Opera House, a crowd of
three hundred heard 'repres entatives
from the local 'government, lafbo r,
bus'iness, clergy, and educational
institutions. Dr. Sirider, Henry
Thompson, Mr. 'Re and the OoOlby
Glee Olufo represented the school
alt the <hour4'ong ceremonies. The
prOgi-am 'also included .group singing which was led hy two Colby
students.
Dr . Stnd-er and Dr. Todrank "conducted a tribute to the late civil
rights leader in Lorkner Chapel on
Tuesday morning. The program 'began wi'th 'the Arioso of J. S. Bach

St. Augustinians Here Tomorrow

The Twain Meet in No, Carolina
Iby Frank A'panta-ku

As part of an exchange program
inaugurated last year, six Colby
Students, under the direction and
guidance iof -Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan
Moody, and 'three students from
Coburn 'Olasslcall Institute in Waterville, under Mr. Lawrence Wood ,
visited St. Augustfine College, a predominan'bly Negro 'School in (RaJeigih , Nortlh Carolina duriimg ithe
Spring recess. '
The aim of ithe program is to
facilibate uniderstanding "bebween
the w'hite and Mack races as an
essential' prerequisite Ibo solving Uhe
race problem.
Tho group was well received upon
arrivail and 'alttenddd a jazz ' imiaiss
coremony at an a'U-Neg'ro EpisicopaJllan .church later What morning,
then went on a tour jof Raleigh
city. An informal rCcefp't'iion wtos
given thaJt night to welcome ibhe
grauip oflacially,
It wias hack to ulio confines oif
tho classroom ,for memhora of the
group the next day. Every memlbcr
sat in on a class of ihlis 'Choice. At 2
p.«i, they attended a sociology class
at Noi-ifcih Carolina State University,
WhlCh lhas a 'student ipopu'laltlon of
11,000, of wihlch iatyout 170 are
bl acks. The topic of this dmproimptu
discussio n was 'bhe ibTlaJolc prolblem
In tho South and In the Nortlh. Contrary t'o expeet'oitton 'the 'diliscuss'lon
was waged stiilc'tily heibween the
Maine (students and 'bwo isou'bhern
whites wtase ipiaren'ts li'aid j econ'fcfly
migrated from 'tho Noxto, Tllio truo
f out'hoi'n aJt'bltude was todtoing.
On Tuesday, Dr, James RoMnaon,
f ounder and idlrector of Crtossrto'ad
Aif'P l'ca, ia phiila'n'Uhiiopi'c orgawl5?atloin
tlcdlioated to hctlfplng tho Alfdican
c'enllnont, addressed tlho collego.
Oonifiton'ted loltor, tho expressed the
Ivop o 'tixat liis organization •would
8o'on os'taWi'sh ia 'bran<!lh 'alt Ooilby
Oollogo.
"Wi at nifternoon, the (MrulJi o stu•ten'to mot Dr, Vro?,<M ReMhwan,

third Negro president of St. Augustine 's College. He Was a iFui.bri'ght scholar. In 'the evening a
•party was organized iby pupils of
St. Augustine's for one of the girls
on the trip, whose birthday anniversary it was.
Earli er in the day, a d'isouission
on our nation's involvement in Vietnam took place, The eo-orldinator,
a p^fessoir of French at St. Augustine 's and a "dove" on tQi e Sssue,
was wore 'of a lecturer than a c'o-

ondimator. Thero was hardly any oxchango of 'ideas between 'tQio etudonts on the issue.
On Wednesday ibhe white Yanlcects
faced tho southern Negroes 'across
tlho 'discussion taiWe to deh'ato 'Khe
¦race problem In the U.S, As Mr.
Mbody was to comment Halfway
bh^ou'fil; the dlfloussTon , tho "taeks'la'pp.ing" metli'ed 'Of presonltlng an
ami'nlbl o front to the other lalde,
wh'l'lo h'mib'o ning deep resentments
was evident. This collapsed when
M'lss Aju-drey Kolly, a senior at St.
Auguisitln e's vigoro'iisJly abtacked the
whites, Tho Augustinians ibolleved
In a Blwdlc Power 'liliaJt was 'not a
violent, but rlathe*r a isocl'flil and
eaonomil'G movemon't 'to enhanco HJho
omargonoo ioif tho Negro, (But 'Uliey
woro 'of 'tiho 'oplnilon 't'li'n/fc VlWortco,
nil'bbtou'gih not a .prereq uisite ov ifoivj td'oingh't , was sadly u navo'id'aiMc. To

the Maine students who advocated
m'on-violencc at all cos'ts, the Augustinians were proved right toy
¦'the assassination, the next day,
of
Dr. Martin L. King, Jr., and the
resulting riots that engulfed several U.S. cities.
Tomorrow, a group of seven students f rom St. Augustine's wJM 'be
'on •Caim'pus. Details of their schedule are yet t'o bo announced. More
information can bo sought from
Mr. Moody in Small Hall .

played hy Mrs. Reuman and Miss
Heinrich. Dr. Todran'k'is opening remarks were followed hy ia 'speech by
Dr. StiMer in which he proposed
tha't the college start ' a Dr. Martin
Lubber King Memorial Fund.
The (funds collected Woulld 'be 'donated to the United Negro College
Fund, which supports thirty-ttoree
NCgro colleges in the south. He
suggested tha't the drive be a two
fold operation. Firstly, the Oo'lby

Comimuriity, which includes Waterville, would hold a fund idrive during the next anontfh. Secondly, the
Board oif Trustees and Alumni Association will toe 'asked 'bo match the
money collected Iby the College community. At the service Dr. Strider
aske'd that anyone interested in
helping with 'the fund drive Wave
their name at his office . The service Was then concluded with a
benediction by 'Dr Todrank.

Sp eakers on Camp us

God and Bugs

Why Baha'i

On Monday evening, April IS, alt
7:130, Mrs. Barbara Ives Noyes, (a
disciple o'f a modern religion, will
give a talk entitled "What and Why
is iBaha'i?" The talk lis sponsored
by 'the Inter-Faith Association and
will be presented in Dunn Lounge.
The Baha'i Faith is described as
a "new and independent universal
religion, revolving on (the axis off
oneness—oneness of Gold, oneness
df religion, and oneness Of mankind ',' toy Natalie M. DiBuono, assistant director iolf public inifortmation for the Baha'i faith in She U.S,
The prophe'Wounder of the Baha'a
faith, is Baih'a'u'llalh , whose Arabic
name means dory of Clod.
The revelation 'of Baha'u'llaJh "features for 'the first tome 'in religious
histo ry a divinely conceived aid¦m ihi'str'aJtive order emlbodyiing the
best principles of all systems of
government. This order provides for
a federation ptf 'nations and the establishment and maintenance of a
permanent wordd peace."
"Baha'u'llah's writings are 'Concerned with the sweeping and chaotic changes in oontemiporary 'society 'as it moves into its stage of
maturity; th ey give the individual
the means to achieve Victory over
fo'ar, superstition , prejudice,, an'd
uncertainty. Baha'u 'Malh teaches
man that 'he was created through
love 'to know and worship God and
to express his love for God through
service to his fellow men.-"
Mrs, Noyes, a (housewife with four
children who lives In Binghampfcon ,
New York, accepted 'the tBah'a'i
faith in 1946. Since 1958 she lhas
worked with high school and college
students 'an'd has traveled extensively as an inif'orm'al'fireside teachei\ She is currently a member of
the 'Blngh'amp'fco'n administrative
'b ody (Local Spiritual! Assomlbly)
and la 'assisting tho newly formed
Boiha'i College Oluib n!t Harpur Collogo,

Juniors interested in the Senior Scholar ProI
| gram should pick up their application blanks
; from Dr. Maier in the Keyes building or from
Mr. Miller at the Bixler center. Applicants should
submit the bl'anks with letters of support to Dr .
: Maier by April 30, and they should have faculty
sponsors and an agreeable topic or problem .
i

Early in May (date to be announced) the candidates will be interviewed by the committee.
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Woodwell Warns

George M. Woodiwell, a leader in
the 'Campaign against environmental cjonibaminabion and a visiting
'lecturer of the American Institute
of Biological Science, Will speak in
Given Auditorium at 8 p.an. on Wednesday, April 17.
The topic of his lecture wl Ibe
"Contamination oif 'the Environment by Toxic 'Substances." The
pu'btlic will ibe admitted without
'Charge. The lecture Willi be accompanied <by a question period and
wiill be followed iby a reception in
the new dormit ory.
On the preceding evening, Apni'l
16, Prof. Woodiwell will-give a seanitechrikallecture on "Pes'bicl'de Bcdlogy" 'before students, teachers and
other -interested Citizens.
An e'cologist at fBrooleWaven National iDa'boratory 'in Upton, NewYork, Prof. Wo'o'dwell is well known
for hits itechnical 'contributions ibo
ecology and his activities in conservation. He is also a lecturer in
forest ecology at Yale University
and is a member oif the faculty at
State "Uniivei'sity of New Yorlk at
Stony Brook,
He is a member of the beard of
trustees of the JJnvi fonimental Defense Fund, Inc., an orgaroizat'i'O'n
which has taken a new leg&l approach against -cont'am'in'a'ti'on. Rather than ibasinig suits on property
rights, the group contends that the
environment is ipublic property and
that it iis an iinJfrlngement on the
individual rights of citizens to contaminateit .
Woodwell •received his AJB. from
Dartmouth College and his M.A.
and ihia Ph.D. (Bctany) from Duke
University.

Rep. Reform
Requested

, toy j iane Pfoffer
On Monday evening, April! 15, the
roSiOtWbl'on regarding a change in
tlh o 'system of electing reprosentiabive to Stu-G wtfll bo up for passage oJt the regular Stu-G mooting.
The meeting will be held at 7 pm.
In tlho iDana Lounge. Aa always, mill
students are oncaumged t'o attend;
however, this wlM too an ©apec'JaJlly
'Important wiocWvig na mt reprcsenlta
a major Change lEn Colby's Student
Govcrmmonifc.
Tho (Partbialp'a.to'ry Democracy
Parity, in Uts "pilnltifo rm , advo'Cated a
woro eq uitaMo means o'f «Hdctlton
th rough chooaln'g roproson'tativca
'd'iroobly frtwn ilndiVldual liviniff Mnitis.
Alftor lengthy dfeouasion , Stu-G tha»s
arrived nt a Viable 'pwpoisn)! ifor
¦ehanigtog *ho mcBhiiid off eledbto-n.
Tho purpose in 'dh'anig'lng Wie wyafcem Is t'o repircwciit 'tfli o student
bfrdy at Mrge ns democraWdaflily aa
(Contiiniixl on pugft six)

EDITORIALS

An American Ha rvest

Another TV Spectacular
At firs t, normal television programming was not interrupted on
account of Dr. Ring's death . Apparently, the n etworks were reluctant

to cut into prime time until they realized that they were dealing with,
more than 'technical difficulties in American life. One station did have
a half hour special on the event later in the evening. After the showthere was an advertisement for a science fiction movie called "Planet
of the Apes," in which an astronaut lands on a place inhabited by
apes wit h superior intelligence to the humans who run wild like
animals. Tlie name of this surrealistic environ was not mentioned.
Perhaps we could call it Memphis, or Dallas, or Pleasantville, U.S.A.
When on e thinks of the hate that must have smouldered in th e
mind of that young white fellow who 'ended Dr. Martin Lutiher King's
life with one pu'll of his finger , he can only despair that "the United
States is the greatest purveyor of violence in the world today." The
clean cut man, angry and afraid, dhot a Baptist minister to death ,
thereby ramming down all of our throats the reality of what Dr. King
P.J.
struggled vainly to warn us during 'his lifetime.

To Implement A Dream

STRAN GE FRU I T

by Walter Effro n
Mosst 'Americans grow up believing the American politicall system
to 'be the most Civilized lartd Workable an existence today. The American democracy, the story goes, adlows 'for the 'resolving of nionfllicts
by peaceful means and eschews the
need fox eoersion or insurrection.
This is a sweet myth which may
ease a 'good 'many 'Consciences, but
it does take into 'account the pronounced, lariti-democratiic mentality
oif many Americans. The row in
'front of the army recruiters' 'ta'ble
here 'ait CoQJby and the 'assassination
¦of Martin Luther King in Memphis,
Tennessee are ibotlh m'anafes'tia.t'Ions
'of the same anti-democratic attitude. To explain 'tine murder of King
as an aict of a single si'dk ibigot is
'to misunderistamd the significance
df this deed. Vigilante Violence is
as "American 'as "due process "of
law", perh'aps 'more so. In 'this Country, when one doesn't like what
someone stands for, one either
knocks 'him over the ihead or blows
his braiars out.
It may (be that what made the

nJon-violent demonstrations oif the
late fifties and early sixties so effective was 'Khe threat 'of Violence
imp'liieit in the organlzinig 'and ga'thering together 'oif so aniany angry
peo>ple. I thixi'k it would ¦Ibe fair,
also, to say that in the demonstration, against tlie 'recruiter's, the 'failure 'oif the demonstrators to 'leave
an <aisle for pe'ople to waflk through
and. their exufoerant singing was
itself a subtle use of force, though
it should not 'be equated with the
kicking and garbage-th rowing o'f
the counter 'demonstrators.
The ifacts of the matter aire that
neither the 'racists, nor the opponents oif the war in Vidbnam, nor
the people who support the war
have any trust 'in or devotion to the
dem'o'cratiie processes. It now is hecoming more and more evident that
the Negroes too will henceforth
wage their ^campaigns in the streets
anid not \from. political plaltiforms; it
Would he (most extraordinary if they
did riot. Free Speech and peaceful
opposition are quite 'ateceptahle in
times of' <cskti 'but "in the crunch"
the democratic processes go Iby the

' ' l^ettefs to 'the editor • '
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board. The supporters of the .war
are not godng to stan d ddly toy while
others destroy national support (for
our hoys in Vietnam, nor will opponents of the war limit their opposition to aoi exchange 'off views while
American troops Commit war crimes
In Asia.
This seems to me to be the way
things are in this iQountry. iEf problems are to he worked with, we
should begin (by acknowledging
that the divisions In the country
are perhaps irxecontfiliaible and that
people Will take the flaw into their
own hands to 'repulse whatever
challenges their 'beliefs or interests.
The hostility between two distinct
groups here ait Coitoy is a reflection
of the polarization taking pfece on
the national level.
To "believe 'that the .confl icts must
at all costs he worked out through
the existing legal icWannels does n'ot
take into account an element in the
national character. Regardless of
the legal rights or wrongs, 'convinced "citizens" will Wave their
way. 'It would toe well to toeigin toy
recognizing 'this attitude as a fact.
To the Editor :
Is there actually an A. M. Maramarco at Colby or i-s that merdly a
n'om de iplume for William 'Buckley?
Please convey this urgent message t o 'the author of "The Townies Are Coming", whoever he may
be: IGet the hell off your pretentious hi'g^h hors e or I shall take
great pleasure in personally leading the iCharge of "t'ownies" u pon
Colby College and stringing you up
by your Gant bu't'ton-d'own 'Collar
shirt tails—Air Force ROTC riot
eontiro'l nio'twifchslfcaniding.
Not on'"ly is your writing uninte'iligi'ble, ,but it is also downright
rude. If what you wrote in "The
Townies . . ." was meant to ibe
humorous, it certainly did not icome
across that way.
Perhap s toeforc you write any
more 'condescending ^articles about
the 'citizens of Watervlile you should
m'alke an attempt t'o understand of
what you wx'ite. Why don't you disguise yourself as 'a "Townle ?" Y'ou
•Could d'on your White sociks and
•Mack podrited shoes tanld leave tlie
ivy-'covered 'hill to find out what
it's all aJb'out, haby. Y'ou just might
discover that under those white
socks and tenement teesMrts, be'hiind the wheels of those old '53
Plymou'tha with the big STP stickers, are some REAL people who
¦would put to shame many ,o'f their
bweed-iclothes counterparts with
whom you, no doubt, Tub leatiliorpatc-hed elbows.
I must point ou't, however, t'lra't
you may find your disguise to bc
•of no use, for most genuine 'Watcrvil'lo ipc'ople 'can spot a iphony a mile
»away.
John Morgan '68

Dear Sir: .
are 'deliberately misHeaidi-ng and not
'As a secretary «Jt this cdltege, I representative of the article that
would like to thank you for g.oin'g follows shou'ld not be employed. The
to hat cfor those of us here on the ¦headline that was the "send off" to
staff at Colby College.
Bu!d Evans' article was of this type.
Quite frankly, I do feel under- Th-e quote taJken out of loontext sugpaid an'd have not known how to gested a rather 'different View than
Was expressed by the autShor. I
change Ithe situation.
It pleased me very much to rea- Can't help 'but he 'reminded of the
lize the students 'here on Cajmlpus Various .war and sex magazines that
one 'sees on the newsstands with
feel 'a 'concern for our interests.
alluring tilJles to stories within the
Ylouns very truly,
Covers of the journal . More often
((Mrs.) Helen M. H'arwood.
than
not the title is not only 'an
Secretary to Chaplin Hudson
exaggeration
o'f the fac ts o'f 'the
and Dr. Leonard Mayo
—0—
Dear Sir:
It 'had to happen. The CoBy Echo
has finally reached the level of
yellow journalism. I am referring
to ithe Colby "Extra " which Was
distributed the week before Spring
vacation. The paper Was n'ot a newspaper at all, tout actually a. very
opinionated four-page editorial. 'In
it, I was personally slandered. The
statement read: "As a number oif
onlookers increased, people in the
crowd began to heckle and jeer the
demonstrators. Among the counterdemonstrators were . . . Bud EVans
. . . and Lee Urban . . ." Th is is a
very clever example of an ''ns'knu'aOffice :Roberts Union, Call 873-1131, Ext. 240
tiilon,
and I resent St! I stog-ed my
Box 1014, Colby College. Waterville, Maine
protest during that demonstration
Founded 1877. Published weekly except during vacations and examin- by willifuliy approaching the Army
ation periods by the students of Colby College; printed by the Eagle
Publishing Co., IncM Gardiner, Maine. Charter members of the New recruiter. I never "laibused" any o'f
England Intercollegiate Newspaper Association. Represented by Nation- the dfimonstraJBoira. I resented moval Advertising Service, Inc. Subscription rates : Students $3.60; Faculty ing the martyi-d'om-seolfi'iiB freshtree; all others $3.50, Newsstand price: fifteen oenta per copy.
man who tried to physically blo'dk
Sintered as second class matter at the Post Office at Waterville, Maine. my freedom o'f 'passage t'o the reAcceptance by mailing at special rate of postage provided for In section cruiter's table.
1108. Act of October 8, 1917, authorized December 24, 1918.
It ii>s pltJfu-1 Ihow tho Echo atAll opinions in thJs newspaiper not otherwise identified are those ot tempted to use underhando'd meththe COLBY ECHO. Menlblon the ECHO when yo-u buy. The ECHO assumes no responsibility for unsolicited manuscripts. Name, address, an d ods 'to smear tho intentions wf these
campus pQvone numbers must accompany all letters to tho editor. These who 'did not agree wi'th the Vidt
will be withheld from publication iat author's request.
demonstrators: True Conlfesslontypo
headlines, exaggerations,
''earngM-ln-'the-aidt'* photiognirtyhs.
EDITOR - IN - CHIEF
PETER J0ST
Wh en is tho Echo going Ito print
BUSINESS MEAGER
JAMIE KLtNTGENSMIODH a newspaper that draws ctas'trueEditor Emeritus
Itlelmrd Lewis
Managing Editor
Jane Pfoffer tlvo 'cri ticism's 'rather tlwiti eomAssociate Editor
Phillip Morrill p'Mnibs ?
Assistant Editors
Elliott Jospin, Jeffrey Silversteln
Loo Uiten '68
Layout Editor
Alex Morton
—o—
Layout Assistant
Faith Hamilton
Sports Editor
Jay Gallnlhser Dear Editor:
Photography Editor
I would ilitko 'to compliment tlho
John Morfiriiii
Photography Assistant
Cluirlos Colgan Eolio en taking ibho intoonrtlvo t'o
Columnist*
Walter Effron, Ian Speotor "stay on tho 'top " 'df the ndm with s'tory but - also eomplctdly IrreleCartoonist
Marilyn Bowling
Typists
Debbie Smiley, Maureen Vaughn,Ubby Brown the recent extra edition. I nm fliow- vant t'o the artl'clo. I would ihiope
Assistant Business [Manager
Jerry McGrath ovor, upset with, the typo wT Jour- Mi at tho Echo would n'cJt lower ItsoM
Financial Manager
Bay Williams nalism t'holt Was displayed Un that to prae'tU'eos wHii'di we omp'l'oyed in
,
Local Advertising Manager
Steve Wurssol Issuo. Granted that tho suhjec't (mat- thoso lowor calibor pieces of ,1oU'r<
Assistant Looal Adv, Managers
Paul Roud, Mike Salvottl,
Jeff Wlllmann, Joh n Zaoomy ter wius 'ono io>f extreme conbrovorsy, moM'Bm.
National Advertising Manager
Jay fl-I. Sandnilc
Bon DiOrlo I do .wot hellevo that Wis 'gives the
Asst. National Advertising Manager
David Dougan Eclio tlio right to mlsroprcacn't wrWo believe that both the story
Circulation Manages
David Shon tl'clos and facts.
and
the linndlino stand for themAssistant Circulation Man auo*s
Stove Borden , Colin Williams
Regardiloss o'f Wie iop'Jn 'l'on >cnf the selves.
Subscription Manager
David Sopor
Night Itlder
Davo Chrlstonaen Edltwrlal Board , h eadl'lnofl which
Editorial Hoard

Martin Luther King's death represents a ¦tremendous loss to all
Americans. It is a loss which is 'becoming ever clearer and ever
greater as each day goes by. It is the loss of a great Negro leader; yet
it is also the loss o'f mounting numbers of American citizens who aire
being sacrificed in the waves of violence which are churning through
urban areas across the nation.
Dr. King's death also represents a gain. A gain of a growing
sense of frustration in black 'and ¦white Americans alike. AM o'f America
is searching for something which can be done now to rectify a situ ation
which cannot get much worse. President Strider's proposal to make a
significant contribution to the United 'Negro 'College Fund is a step
•toward fulfilling Dr. King's dream.
As 'President Strider said, it is most appropriate for Colby to do
its part in this struggle by furthering the educational opportuni t ies for
.Negroes.
It is exciting to think 'that, through a united effort , the Colby
community could attract the attention of other colleges -who might
join Colby in building up the UWQF. This is a chance for Colby to
be a leader in the educational field. Even more important, for our
own sense of commitment, this is a chance to be a leader in the
realm of humanity.
J.P.
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COLBY t |ECHO

To the Editor:
I a m * student alt 'B'altols College
Who attended the J?ally at tho University of Maine on March dSth itov
Eugene McCarthy, Also at 'bhe rally
were isoxne studonifcs tfrom your college. A small minority of them 'behaved, I feel, In -a manner whfch
was nofc only uncomplimentary to
Colby but also ilncorrect. Those students displayed a sign stnltlng, "Wc
bhanlc you , Geno, but wo need ddcgnitea mow. Colby's . if or Kennedy."
At a pol'lt'leol rally oif this Hm"t , suteli
a sign -can only bo tallcon as pr 0'
vocative, If It tod boon atepl'nycd
outdeo'rs 'hoifore tlho irally adtually
h ogan when Ht wias a'till lilfeih't , I hnvo
n'o 'd'outot th'at it wtould hove boon
oJCceptaJfcle. But t'Q "bring It Ins'Ido
where loyal 'and onthusl'nJat'kj sil1'
portow o'f McCarthy woro gathering vftm clenj i'ly unwise. Tho tocts
tihnlt n'othlng hopiiened loither Wio'1
a .few 'camouflaging lalfctomipts "WiWi
(Ooiitlmiert on pago seven)

Strider Speaks On Wages

Printed below is President Stri- ticipating the annual graduated infive
Henry Thompson, President of Stu- months for those employees whose
G, Frederick Emery, President of compensation corresponds wi'th the
IFC, and Kenneth Hoadley, presi- academic year aud iby seven months
dent of IFA in regard to the Echo for those employees whose compenproposal to set up a commission sation corresponds with our fiscal
that would investigate the wages year. The number of employees near
of blue-collar workers of Colby,
the minimum wage is relatively
Dear Henry Thompson,
small, about half of them partRick Emery, Ken Hoadley:
time. Wages as defined under apThe organizations you represent plicable federal statutes include the
have shown 'concern over a matter reaso nable cost ". . . of furnishing
to which the Echo has 'recently .been such employee with hoard, lodging,
giving its attention, and you are or other (facilities . . ." In spite of
entitled to some explanation. For rising costs we have continued to
several weeks I have heen maMng use a figure calculated some years
inquiries and scrutinizing data on ago in determination oif the hourly
the subj ect.
rate ifor the reasonable cost of ifurFirst, a few introductory Words. nishlimg meals.
The position of Colby is like that
of other small private institution's. Alll Colby full-time employees are
Our resources are limited and the paid thwugh Thanksgiving, Christ•allocation off them is .difficult. There ma's and spring vacation periods,
is no airea in college Operations tin and af ter one full year of employwhich we can afford to do what ment commencing June =1 receive
w e would like t o do. .Most persons two 'weeks 'Of palid vacation. Fringe
who work 'for the 'college are paid benefits paid by the college for afll
but part-time employees include
less than their work is Worth.
Blue
Cross-Blue Shield, group life
This is true of the non-aCademic
insurance,
retirement allowances,
employees as well as everyone else.
"We cannot afford to 'compete with and subsidy o'f college tuition paywages in neighboring industri'aJl ments for children .up to Colby's
concer ns, just 'as we 'cannot afford tuition figure after four years of
to 'compete in faculty salaries iwibh
a numher oif large universities. We
do improve the wage sCale each
year as 'our resources permit.
dor 's answer to the letters sent by creases by a minlimum o'f

Non-monetary Benefits
3 will point out an additional consideration. Those who come to w'orfk
for Colby .do so voluntarily, knowing just what 'rates oif compensation are. A faculty memlber may
prefer Colby to a large unaverity
for all 'kinds of non-monetary leason's which ou'tweigh the falot th'at
the large university can pay Mm
•somewhat m'ore. IA 'non-alcaidem'i'c
employee may choose to Wortk at
Oolby rather 'than with one Of the
industries dn the area for 'comparaible non-monetary reasons, such a!s
working hours and conditions, the
college environment, 'fringe benefits, 'adm'inistrat'ive l'iberaJI'i'by wi'th
'regard to siek leave, or other spedial circumstances surrounding (individual! 'Cases. There 'are exceptions
to he found to any generalization
aWout any group of human beings,
but my 'impression has been th'at
the non-academic employees 'Constitute a group in which morale <and
devotion to the institution are of
a high degree.

were inaccurate and incomplete. I
transmitted knowledge of this feet
'to the Echo. The editors knew that
I was Oand h'ave been) undertaking
a full review, a procedure th'at I
did not care to hurry through (because Of any wish to become thoroughly ' .famiiliar with a picture primarily the concern of other members of the administration. I could
not complete this review in time
'for the imminent deadline that the
Echo chose to impose. The Echo
officials info rmed me that they did
n'ot (believe the figures were inaccurate, and that week published an
•article, Some/what sensational in
'ton e, failing to convey my assurances to them that I regarded at
as an 'important matter and was
trying to deal with it in an orderly
manner. Subsequent 'articles, edit orials, and illustrative add enda
likewise fail to convey these assuran ce's.
Responsibilities of Journalism
The statement on Student Rights

and Fr eedo m s, to which I have re-

ferred earlier this term, points out,
as you may remember, the responsibility of 'student editors, within
the context of freedom that Colby
has always agreed the 'student press

The picture shows the faculty pay scale printed in "Facts About Colby"
and distributed by Colby.
President strider said : "The administration has been asked to supply tlie
correct figures on wages, but we do not think it proper to make them
public. We do not wish to intrude upon the privacy of any group of
people who work for the college."
he realized he waisn t still at his
was a pretty sneaky way to 'disguise
desk .
Responsibilities of Administration my 'attempt to get the wage figures
I regret that so much feeling has but .what can you do if you have
been aroused. I have no idouibt that a devious mind? As for the aiccuit represents a genuine and com- ralcy of my figures, n'o one either
m endable concern , which. I 3hare. in the administration or any other
One of the 'continuing obfliga'tione branch of the college has presented
any evidence to (dispute them. On
of the administration is to resolve the other h'and , a number fill workI nequ ities, if any come to our at- ers have -told me that my figures
tention. You may be sure that it i's were quite accurate and lhave given
the intention of the administration me 'corroborating evidence. I have
in instances of this sort, as in all 'before one how, in fact, a wage
others, to do so.
statement that dearly indicates the
Cordially,
person is paid $1.07 an hour. I might
Robert E. L. Stridor
also note parenthetical'lry that it
•President
would seem irresponsible to charge
the Echo with publishing inaccurate figures and then refuse to sulbsitantiate these charges.
We mljght 'also niote President
Stridor's attempts to show that Colby ds 'doing nothing illegal and is
in fact forced to pay tow wages
because of "(limited funds." To
proudly note that you can legally
pay a person $54 for 48 hours of
Work is like bragging that you won
the brotherhood awiard from Mississippi. But to plead I'im'i'ted funds
after building 'saun'a baths and an
Olympic size swimming ipool staggers the 'imagination.

The wage statement pictured above was given t« the ECHO by a kitchen worker. Tlie net pay is for 48 (hours
of work and represents ono week's work at Colby.
President Strider said: "Now a few facts. I have personally examined in the past few weeks the payroll situation ol each non-academic employee at Colby, and I have had the implications interpreted to mo by responsible members of the administration."

full-time employment. This benefit, very unusual and perhaps even
uniqaxe among collegiate 'institutions
for non-academic staff , is applioaJblc
at amy regionally accredited college or university to which the student may be admitted. ¦
There are a .number of irespects
in which the figure's published in
the Echo are erroneous and fcheliir
Now, a fow (facts. I have person- implications misleading, The aidally examined in the past few weeks
minstraltion has Ibeen as'ked t'o suptbe .payro ll situation of each nbn- ply the correct figures on wages,
academlc employee at Colby, and I
but we do not think it proper to
have had the Impll'Cationis inter- make them public. We do not wTsb
preted to me by re'sponsiiMe mem- to intrude upon the privacy o'f any
bers of 'the administration, I have group oif people who woiik for the
also examined the recently prepared college. It is not proper to appoint
non-academic wage budget pro- a committee to evaluate the matter,
posed for the looming fiscal year, for this concern is within the provrt reflects in every Indivi dual inince off the Budget and Finance
s'tanee an increase in compensation Committee of the Board oif Trusover the 'present year's figure.
tees. 1 can assure you that the
members of that .committee arc and
Minimum Wages and
always have been fully informed.
"NoiwProflt Organizations
Colliby's financial 'records are re- Problem Faced liy Other Colleges
vised 'annually by a competent, na- .No ono 'In the iadministra'tlon milntionally recognized (auditing firm. Im'izos the iim'p o'rt'an'cc of this area,
The 'College also engages 'compe- Wo hnvo frequently compared notes
tent legal counsel. These inidlvid- with other private 'Colleges, and wo
umls havo m'ade ois fully aware oif all .agonize over 'the sa'me pr'ofoleim
our oMgaJMonis under 'applicable and (solve it .in about the same way,
minimum wage laws. Oolby, flJtong Wo 'think it is being managed with
with tall other non-profit edu'ca'bion- fairness. Thi s is not to pretend that
al ilnstitu'tlons and hospitals, first InoqudWe's aro ailvroys non-existent
eacme under ifoderal ratoi'lmum wage Wo simply do the best wo can do
requirements sis of February 1, 1967 within our limited resources, with
als a result of the 1068 amendments tho icen'tHivulnig gui'clan'co and count'o tflie WagoHHour Lnrvv, Under these sel oi£ a highly 'competent Budget
amenidmonts, so-called "newly cov- and Finance Committee,
ered employees," covered Iby the May I now say a few word's aibout
Wage-Hour liasw only (b'dcausc oif the woy in which this matter has
Who 10S8 'amendment, are provided boon brought 'h oforo the college
a graduated dao&Q oif minimum wage pulbltc, When a ao't of figures , was
rivtes 80 that Iby February 1, 1071, 'furni shed to the admlnl's'tra'tion hy
'MhCir mlnllmum irato will bo $1.60 an Koho 'reporter, n preliminary
per hour, 'tlio samo ws 'tllio rate (for 'chock 'by Vice .President WlWams
eqnployoos 'covered iby fflio law prior revouilcd that, os 'figures oh'talned
to the amendment. In the minimum in an 'Unauthorized manner might
wrtgo 'Cfttegoriy Coflby Was boon an- bo expected 'to ho, those figures

: There is very 'little left to Ibe said
about Colby's wages. The facts in
this ease are so obvious and ithe
plight of the people in volved so
Compelling th'at even the blind Can
see the injustice and the deaf hear
the cries for ichange. It saddens me
beyond words that men I had h'opdd
t'o respect and learn from, and 1
speak not only oif people In Eustis,
should he found so wanting.

should have, to avoid undocument- Conjectures
ed (and, it follows, incorrectly documented ) allegations, imputation's
again st personal integrity, harassment, and innuendo. Is a sensational story worth violation oif the .Ca(by Elliot Jasipin
nons of responsible jou rnalism? Do
any ends, even if admitted to be
I will attempt to limi t my reworthy, justif y unworthy me'an's ?
this .week in deference to
mark's
It would have been less sensational
those
who
had to wade through
tout more 'co nstructive if the editor
President
Stridor's
letter. RaMier
had cho sen, as I urged him, to wait
(by point TdbutbaJl of
than
a
point
Starting this (Sunday, the 14th, at
until the facts (could 'be ascertained
il would like to .point 8 p.m., the first iof a series of 'bridge
Dr.
Strider,
and if the reporter had Chosen to
out three of the more glaring ln- matches will Ibe held in Roberts
follow the advice I gave him, as
consi's'tencies.
Union. The tournament wiotners wWl
follows :
be determined by el'imlnaltl'on dur"A num!ber of Colby s'tuden'ts
President Strider states that 'it lis ing the three -or four weeks the
over tho years have .brought priv- not Colby poli cy to pu/M'sh pay
match will ho -run. Each table Will
ately to my attentiton (inequities scales, That is a lie. Anyone who
play three rubbers, 'the total point
and other problems of .which I wishes can 'Obtain from Eu'st'is the count at the end deciding
'the winwas not aware. I have had such pay scale for the faculty In a pub- ning team.
These teams -will then
.matters investigated toy compe- lication entitled "Facts A'b'out Colcompete the next week u ntil the
tent individuals, and lln many by ". Tho 'figure on the faculty are
masters" are decided.
"
instances have taken appropriate entitled ''Pacu'lty Salary Scales" and.
action, To 'those students I -am figures arc given not only for 1967 For added incentive (as though
grateful. I would (bo slmila rty but for 1930 'and 1D40. Moreover, I bridge enthusiasts need itllvat!) Robgrateful 'to you if you commu- checked at the major 'industries orbs Union has generously offered
nicated your facts and :coitc1iu- downtown and was told that they a prize of a ipalr of 'tlkike'bs (for
sIon's to mo in tho samo way." would ibe more than 'willing t'o sup- Spring Weekend for each, memlber
I oann'ot see that till© welfare al ply me with their pay scales. One oif (tlho winning team. For those who
the college or of 'any oif its com- can only wonder about Dr. Stridor's are .cancelled out the first might iof
munity can he advaniced by -journa- stoll'clitous iconcern for the privacy play, 'there wMil !be a comisiOlatlon
lism of this recent kind. Obviously of Oo'lby -wonkera. 'Perhaps the 'toiirn'ament, the iprizo consisting of
'thoro will .always bo some disagree- wiorkers would appreciate a little a free banana split at the Paper
ment 'abou t n'dmi'n'l's'braitivc policies less privacy and 'a little more mon- Wall! for each week until tlie end
nnd decisions, tout I Wave long main- ey.
df school, Team? must too the wane
tained 'tilrat differences can .be refor all tho (matches dn th'iB free
conciled if wo 'Commu'nilcnlte wi'th Secondly, Dr. Stridor ich-arges the (aibso'lu'tely free!) tournament to
each other In good faith, good hu- Echo with hetog IrrospwiaHble in wWUclh all (students and faculty) are
mor, and mutual respect. This can printing wage figures -bhait Dr. Stri- Invited, Please 4lgn up your parttoo clone even In an ago in which dor idlollmed wore "1'niatoourtiJto" and ner and yourself flit tho tRJofber 'ts
I't ilia ovldon'tily fash'torni'Mc to mailn- obtained In an "unauibhorlzeld (man- Un'1'on desk, it possible, 'In iorder 'to
bnlin a Mind »of open aeason on the ner," Tho "unauthorized manner" give uis an Idea of haw miiiny peoadmin!strati cm In tho 'Campus press, that President Strider durlcly al- ple 'bo prepare (fo r, A large 'turnout
There really Is no need for college luides to was to wtall'k Into the trea- Is expected for this Inerc^'Iible op'administrators to foci at times dMco surer's office and WJS'k for 'the pay poftunH'ty, and rtho; IroMM'ors h'opo
tho ono who> wont to woric 'In his scale for Colby^s blue Collar work- 'thoy Will 'nWt Ibo idlaaippoiln'ted. Of
office ono night and died there. Na- ers. When 'asked why I wanted courao, if you don't want free ticturally ho went to Hell—wlhoro else? these figures I 'said I needed them kets for (Spring '"Weekend . . .
But It 'Wrts flovernl weeks hofore for an Echo niWelo. I admit this

Some Minor

Corrections

Roberts Uni on
Brid ge Matc h

MULE

KICKS

j Dworkin On AH -Maine Team

Colby sophoimore sharpshooter
Jay Dworkin was picked by the
Associated Press to the all-Maine
basketball team. Jay poured 408
points through the basket to lead
all Mule scorers and brighten up
an otherwise dismal season for Ed
Burke's charges.
The six-foot h_otshot from Cliffside Park, New Jersey, enjoyed one
of the best sophomore seasons seen
on Mayflower H3I1 in many years.
Barring injury or illness, Colby fans
can look forward to seeing many of
his line-drive jump shots part the
strings at critical junctures for the
next two years.
Joining Dworkin on the "All"
team is Jim Stephenson of Maine,
Tim Colby of Bates, and Bob Patterson and Bofco McFarland of
Bowdoin.
Hopes "For Future
Besides the sure handed Dworkin, Colby's basketball hopes for
next year will r«st heavily on the
shoulders of returning lettermem
Pete Bogle, Dave Demers and others
as well as transfer student John
McCallum from ""Loyola of Montreal.
Coach Ed Burfee's team next year
will be without the services of seniors Walt Young, Bob Aizner, Alex
Palmer, Ron Elclridge, Garry Weaver and Waterville's own Joe Jaber.

by f ay Gallagher

Sp r ing spor t s have ju st emerged f rom the cocoons of the f ield
house and the sunny sou thland to the real world df the great Maine
outdoors. The smaller pitchers on John Wirikin's staff will f ind t h at
once again they risk being blown off the mound a-la Stu. Miller every
t ime they d eliver a p itch from the stretch. The outfielders will discover

that they must carry a wind gauge in their baclc pocket to accurately
jud ge the f li ght of the balls they're chasing. The irregulars Who
neglected to wear their thermal underwear to their posts will regret
their optimism.
Si DunMee's team, on the rare day s when the ou tdoor cou rt s ar e
d'ry, will witness their most carefully-stroked shots being bl own by
the near-constant gale Which makes the spring on Mayflower Hill
later, brief er , and colder than even the rest of frigid Maine.
i

The track team must consider their spring season antielimactic.
Af ter being the envy of New England with their 220 Tartan tfnack
during the winter, they are forced to move ou tside onto a track which,
much of the season, is mor e f it f or making mu d pies than breaking
records. One of the 'highli ghts for the freshman track team last yealr

was a narrow victory over Hebron, one of their prep school opponents.
The meet was held in a driving rain which turned the track into a
quagmire. Two-mile winner Craig Johnson looked more like a coal

miner than a distance runner by the time 'he had completed the
r equir ed eight circuits. Quarter miler John Mc'Malhon nearly tost 'his
shoes in the ankle-'higth mud many times as he high-stepped 'his way
to victory. Ken Wein'bel must have been praying that such condi tions
wouldn 't prevail for our hosting of the state meet. But thanks to a
combination Of 'excellent work by D&G and cooperation of the
weath erman , the track was in good condi tion f or probabl y the f irst

and l ast time of the ' year.

I don't expect the Athletic department to turn Colby and its
environs into a sun-Jbaked play land for the last two months Of the
school year. But what should be expected is this : As long as we're
going to 'have a full slate of spring sports, the 'best ways of surmounting
climatic difficulties should be made available to all teams, The baseball
team has just 'retu rned from a scho6l-sponsored southern tri p, and
p lays i ts home games largel y in the latter part of the year on a

WinkmenAre 4-6 Af ter Southern
J aunt: J abar & Woodcock Shine
(by Craig -DtoMnson

runs. In the second game, Walt
Brewer and Diok Jude combined
The Colby Varsity Baseball Team to .'Wlarik iSaii'shury ,on two hits w'ith
ended 'their 10 .game southern ex- (Brewer getting the win. Demers'
hibition tour in fine fashion with run scoring douMe in the 'third ina doubleheader sweep, 2-0 and 1-0, ning proved to he all that was needagainst Salisbury State la^t Satur- ed for the Colby victory.
day at Salisbury, Md. The doulbfle The highlights of the entire trip
victory enalbled the Mules to close were the two outstanding perforout the tou r wi'th a 4-6 won-iost anamces put dn by Senior ico-captain
Joe Jaibar. Though he lost ifcwo close
record.
Sophomore Gary Hotobs (blanked 'Wal'lgames on what must fee termed
Salisbury on 'four hits in the open- "had breaks," his showing wa's
er, striking out 10 and walking only nothing less than 'sensational. Sophone. Dave Demers, who hit safely omore Gary "Woodec'ck also did a
in fi v e of hi s six (tri ps to the plate fine j.'ob on the mound, and coin the two games, and Pe'te Yakfa- 'captain 3>iek Jude proved steady
wonis each 'collected two stogies to with the bat. The overall defense
pace 'the at/back. Joe Jalbar and Pe'te was fairly impressive as Coach
'Emery drove home the two Mule Winikin managed to find a solid out-

di amond laboriously manicured . The tennis court surface can handle
wintry weather as good as any, and their location between a steep
slope and a row of trees gives it the most protection from wind Of any
p lace on campus . The track team, however, seems to be the f orgotten

Ktt o -Ktt *s»*»& tens *»its tern *«as <*>«*»<

child of this season. They also recently returned from a southern
tri p. Of course, tlheirs wasn't quite as extensive as that of the baseball
team, because they were allot ted a little less money—none, to be
exact. The trackmen pick up their own tabs. And their rather meager
home schedule is completely at the mercy of the weather—not just
on the day of the meet, 'bu t several days beforehand, f or a good ,
dousing rain makes the track virtually useless for many days. What
is needed is an all-weather track , something wbich many hi gh schools
and prep schools 'have. The track facilities here 'have obviousl y come
a long way with the building df the new fteldhouse , and 'the school
should be commended for giving our men such an excellent place to
run in. But the spring team should also be given a chance to use
facilities which allow ou'r rapidl y-improving athletes to perform to the
limit oif their potential.

*

*

*

field 'unit dn Alex Palmer, Jude, and
Demers. Winkin was also pleased
with the solid. Catching perforimamees put in by E'ddie Woo'din
and Gary Weaver.
Although the team did mot have
a winning record, the su'ecess of the
trip may be easily seen hy just
loolri'iug at the type of games the
Mules played. Wor eight of 'their
ten games were elo'se ones, and
three of the tosses were hy only
one 'run. Because any mistake the
team m'ade would hurt them, they
were alble to learn from their errors and profit by them.
The Mule nine is now in the
rrilddUe of 'a three day 'road trip,
playing Wesleyan yesterday, Trinity today, and Tufte tomorrow,

*

As long as we're giving the administration su ggestions as to how
to spen d their money, bur newl y-crowned state champion ski team

! spring
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needs a regulation-size ski jum p, Our boys came very close bo breaking
into the elite of Eastern sfciing at Middldbury this winter, and 'they
deserve the improved chance to do so 'that a ski jump would give
them. Our present 32 meter one is good to learn on , <bu t captain Pete
Smith and his charges need a larger one to practice on regularl y if
they are expected to compote against Division I opponents.

>sk*«umoumomm$*nt ««it«m«m '*m

TV or not TV

In My Op inion

Maybe Some Answers

by Ian Specter
people who are willing to 'do the
The eapitol df 'this nation was little things that can help the rebu rning .for 'more than 'three (days tarded live a decent life. These are
and 'the best answers that >tMs na- ju st some of the places where we
tion 'had more 'unicornis and carried can .begin and there are many
guns. A lot 'Of people made speeches more ways in which we 'Can iheip.
alb out the non-violence creed elf Dr.
It 'is possible for the departments
King and talked abou t our sick of psychology and sociology to set
so'cie'ty, and while many men rec- up wo rking programs that will efegnized the diseases th'at are 'in- fect all the Colby community,which
fecting the people of the 'Country, includes Waterville. During January
f erw men were able to ;come up with many people found that 'Could help
the 'Cure. Or. Strider was 'one off in the ghettos and learn 'at the
those few who bothered to insti- same time. Why ^can't we do this
tute a Workable plan, but ias he during the 'regular semester as part
said this plan was just the .begin- 'df >an organized academic program ?
ning.
While it would toe foolish to pretend
¦It is now the time for the Students that we have enough knowledge
o'f this college to start working (for an'd skill at our command to enable
the 'cure that will -save this nation us to go out and save the world,
from total upheaval 'during the it Would not be foolish to suggest
summers to come. "We are 'a group that we Can learn 'outside of 'the
th'at is rich in fan'owledge an'd time
as well as in money, an'd it's time
th'at we do more than, try to 'buy
our way out of the problems that
threaten our security. We are a
A critical biography of Mary "N.
part o'f a racist and 'bigoted popuMuitfree,
written 'by Proif. Richard
lation that surpres'ses the minority
,of
Gary
Oolby College, has 'been
groups that try to enter our ranks,
published
rn the Twayne United
anld it's time that we realize this.
We are a white (middle 'Class popu- States Authors Series. This is Mr.
this series,
lation that 'has nicely isolated itseltf Gary's second novel in
"Maine's
outstandfrom the rest of the world on a the first being on .
Sarah. Orne
ing
writer
of
fiction,
.hlill, 'and now we must move 'down
Jewe'tt .
off the Will.
Mary Muiifree, who wrote under
The nearest place to start is 'ohe the ipseud'onym of Charles Egbert
town oif Waterville, which has Oraddock, Was one o'f America's
enough poor an'd suppressed peo- most popular au thors between 1885
ple to present a real! 'challenge to and 1910. In 1885 she became the
the students df this school. Some oif center of a public sensation when
those poor are employed Iby this it was revealed that "Mt. Cradschool . There is a Boys' Club an'd dock", the author of so many roa "Y" ' that need concerned and bust, outdoor stories, was actually
creative workers. There is a Com- a frail, partially lame Southern
munity Action Program that need's genfclewtom&n.
volunteers. There is the Hill Top
Like most writers of her time,
School if or the retarded which needs she specialized iu a sm'aJll 'homogeneous region, depicting with minute accuracy the landscape, characters, and social modes of the
Tennessee mountaineers. Miss Mmrfree produced 18 novels and seven
collecti'ons of short stories, m'ost o'f
which originally appeared in the
Atlantic Monthly, Harp er's, Centur
y, Scrfibner's, Lippincott's, an'd
Richard T Wotrulba, iormer Holy
Companion.
Youth's
Cross captain , lias >been 'named Ijhe
Miss Murfree established a senelw head 'coach alt Colby. He Will
cure pTa'ce in the annals of Amerireplace Kenneth T. We'infbel.
Wetrub'a, mow -assistant dean of can literature through her iserious
men at Holy Cross College and studies of the 'customs, mann ers ,
track iceaich at neariby Worcester and att i tu des at a r i ch moment in
Academy, will assume Wis 'position t h e nat ion 's developing culture.
next 'fall. In addition to Wis track Prof . Car-y's volume is the first
duties, he will iteaoh physical 'edu- full-scale examination of her aesthecation as an assistant 'professor.
tic and. sooiologi'oau significance. In
A native otf Kinneion, N.J., the 31- successive 'Chapters he anal yzes and
year-old Wotruib a gralduated from evaluates 'her sonsi'Mli'ty as she apHo'ly Cros's 'in 1960, and received a plies it to the several] phia'ses .ot 'her
masters degree ifirom 'toe lUniivefsiity fictional output. He 'concludes that
of "Massachusetts Where he 'is pres- "Mary Murfree 'Is a writer to Ibe
ently enrolled in a doc'tora! pro- remembered. In 'the register o'f
gram.
American focal 'CoiLorMs, 'hor name
Captain of track teams at Butler
(N.J.) High School, Worcester A'cademy 'and Hlo'ly Cross , 'h e \Vas a
ira
member oif 'the 'Pan Ameriean Ttfam
sg^-pv
im iAW
decfi)blilon
in 19-59 and was
in the
^
T^^
W
l
RMULAft
^ranked 14th 'in the world.
He w 'on the OUt. Wlllltem Suil'Mvan ,
Jr. Menrortol Trabk Award at Holy
yL ~
i LIMI TIXT fS
Cross 'in 1980, and 'fclinit samo year
Th* llnitt INDESmUCTIBLI "MML
was a euc'st of the U.S. Olympiie
POCKET RUBBER VCNUf.%" 1V.
fltn d ehtek or tnonwr ordar. B«
Team 'In Rome. Also in 1960 ho (be¦ura to Inoluda war Up Com. Mo
pw Utt* or handUA* chargM. AM
came tho first memibor o'f the "Lay
¦
alM Ux.
Ml'sslonary -Program cs'talbl'ished "by
Prompt ihlpmint. StUttictiM ChnmtMl
the Jesuits at (Baghdad Collego Un
THB MOPP OO.
I", O. Box 18523 Lmm Squw* tt*M
Iraq, and was coach oif track Iflar
AMNTA. QK.. 30326
(Continued on pago six)

by A. M. M'aram'arco

The whole shocking experience
of watching Maine TV shows 'began
for /me during the Jan Plan, w5ien
a group of my dorm-mates rented
a portable for the month. After we
had located one itff the Maine TV
stations, we settled back 'for a 4:30
show. Then it 'hit us. First circus
music and then an announcer who
screamed, "Yes sir .' It's time Ifor the
'Suppeitime Super Show.'" Bewildered and unbelieving, we watched
a 'forty year 'Old 'child run out to the
camera and proceed to cut up sheets
of cardboard much to the delight
of the cameraman wiho shouted
what they wanted the announcer to
do next. Finally vne yelled, 'Motorcycle!" Cardboard flying left an'd
right, he 'cut out a motorcycle aaid
proclaimed, "This is just Hike the
ones the "Heck's Angels 'drive, il (had
to say 'heck' ibecause we're Mot allowed to say ''hell' on TV." Then
came the piece de resistance—the
announcer walked .over t'o a 'barrel,
pulled out the name elf Waterville
stands among the most eminent." H.S., ran up to the camera anld
A graduate of New Yonk Univer- leaped perfectly 'coinciding with the
sdty, Prof. Gary joined the Colby beginning of a Superman flie-k .
faculty in 1952 after teadhin'g at
After supper tiht, news was deCornell University. He 'is currently voted to a twenty minute . special
the editor of the Colby Library on what Maine was doing albout
Quarterly, has 'pufblished five other the rabies epldeMic, a great deal
bo;aks on literary subject's, an'd nu- of footage devoted to some youngmerous articles in scholarly jour- ster who brought 'in a dilapidated
nals on such authors as Edgar Al- alley cat that almost 'died when
len Poe, Henry Wadsw.oirth Long- Some policeman injected the hypo
fellow, John Greenleaf Wihittier, not into the kitty's rump 'but faito
Wait Whitman, Edwin Arlington her ear. Thank God and the FCC
Rdbinson , Henry James, Addon's that national TV took over after
Huxley, James Stephens, and William Butler Yeats.
,
'
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classroom . A four-year learning
process should prepare us for dealing 'with some of the real working
situations of the world.
This article does not purport to
have all the answers or even the
¦majority of them, 'but it does suggest that we take up the fight where
Dr. Stridor's proposal leaves off. Off
this Will people are killing and
looting. They 'are under-fed, underemployed , underpaid an'd undereducated. Their incusing is cold an'd
rotting and their clothing is thin.
While we sit here and gripe about
the food and 'the 'classes and the
administration these people are getting mad. The summers are going
to be long and hot 'for everyone in
this country, unless we, the educated an 'd well-off , help to cool them
off.

Care y Publishes Murfree Biogra phy
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WARE BUTLER
Inc.

LUMBER &
BUILDING
MATERIALS
14 North Street
873-3371
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Walt Disney's
"BLACKBEARD'S

i
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COLOR

GROCERIES — COLD CUTS
FRUITS & VEGE TA BLES
Italian, Dagwood, Meatball
Siuulwfchos , Pizza, Steamed
Hot Dors, Boor & Alo to take out

40 Elm Street
Waterville, Me.
Tel. 872-6481 /

;

!

!

J

873-5622

(Continued on page seven)
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29 OFFICES IN THE
"HEART OF MAINE"
Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.

Have You Seen
Our Window ? ;
It's bright and gay
and flowery and
polka-dotty

Sprin g in

Waterville!

Canaan House

Everything In Music

I

129 Main Street

PL A N AHE A D

GRADUATIONS and WEDDINGS

FABRICS OF DISTINCTION

Gas Tank Full?
For The Weekend?
For The Game?
\
|
See
"COOKIE" MICHAEL
Corner of North & Pleasant Sts.
MAINE
W ATERVILLE

j

!

BOSTONIANS - BASS

\

CITATIONS - RED CROSS

i

GALLERT

!

51 Main Street
Maine
Watorvillo

i
\

SHOE STORE
Charge Accounts

Quality Footwear for 10G Years

j

'

Downtown Shopping Center
Waterville
Maine

Lalime 's
Wa terville Dru g
Ronald F. Lnliino, R.Pli.
' Prop.

35 Main Street
Waterville, Maine
Phone 873-0523

•

— - - — —

M A URICE ' S
MARKET

i

09 MAIN STREET

GHOST"
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TRACK
COACH
CHANGE
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the weather report.
Hoping that Maine TV might redeem itseHif on the weekend, we
watched a Giants ifoo'tJb'a'H game.
Giants foam en their 'own thirty. Tarkenton fades ha/ok and lofts a screen
pas's to Ernie Koy (possibly *he
worst halfback in pro toali ; his
speed resembles that of a threelegged turtle) and Ernie takes off
for an opening. There he 'goes: 30,
40, 50, 40—but wait! Here comes
a speedy defensive 'saifety trying- to
stop Ernie- The fans are gvj ing
wild: "Go Ernie!" "Faster!! " The
defensive man i's gaining rapidly,
but Ernie is gallantly trying to hit
pay dirt. 'At this point , a '50-50
chance that Ernie 'for 'one time in

RUMMEL'S

ICE CREAM

170

Waterville
872-6631

!

When our mechanic
is finished working
on that Volkswagen,
he'll work on your
Volkswagen. And
when he's finished
working on your
Volkswagen, he'll
work on another
Volkswagen.
Not much variety, hut lie
suro knows V.olItHM'aKons.

Vk 14fe AMI

I^HU
^T
Of
I fli^pF V V

Thompson vfi^f
Volkswa gen
OOUCft

Main St. at Elm Plaza
873-0777

REFORM
(Continued from page one)
possible within the new living
structure of the college. A new
•means of election will enable ista1dents to have (closer relationships
¦with tfaedir representatives due tlo
their living proximity. It will ateo,
'hopefully, exert pressure on the representatives t'o provide sincere representation «)f 'their 'Constituents.
President
Thompson,
'Henry
speaking for all of the members oif
Stu-G, urged students to altitenld
Monday's meeting. This is a 'chance
for 'student particip'ati'on 'and the
explanation o(f ithe proposal shiou'ld
leaid 'to a lOlearer understanding of
the new system.

Worksh op On Black Power

The Colby interfaith 'Association
will sponsor a workshop on Black
Power during the -aif tern'oton of April
20. The program will open with 'a
panel discussion headed by Mr,
Mak'inen and Mr. Pi'ouB of the History and Government 'Department ;
'Henry Thompson, the new president of Stu-G-; and 'several others
yet 'to be named. Following this
general meeting, participants ¦will
be placed in groups of four to discuss various aspects of the problem. Students and faculty leaders
will '"be appointed . Those interested
in .participating are asked to toe

acquainted ¦with the following books
Which are 'in the bookstore 'and on
reserve in the library: Black Power
and Urban Unrest by N'athan
Wright, Crisis in Black and White
'by Charles S'iibermaai , land the (report by the President's Commission
on Civil 'Disorder.
'Plans for the workshop began
last semester when tbe Black (Power Symposium was held. At *th'at
time it became evident 'that people
were attempting to discuss the
Black Power movement, its ortf glns
and its future, without any real
knowledge of the Negro's social
and political history. The Interfaith Association feels this knowledge is essential to the (formulation
oif 'Constructive proposals (for Ibe
advancement o'f the "N egro in America. Martin Luther 'King's death 'and
the violence which It has brought
'forth across the United States dn
the n'ame oif Black Power, have given the -workshop added 'siignlficanee.
Anyone interested rn further information maty icontaict Mary Ann
Golden -(exit. 527) or Mr. Makinen
at the History and Government Department's offices 3n tbe library.

."PLTER DEVICE 'IMMEDIATELY — As Soon as the wat-er has
dripped t'brougfa.
6. MIX BREW — Draw off heavy
coffee from bottom of batch arid
•BulMished courtesy o'f tSie Oolby pour back into brew to assure unioaie 'galEcho in the interest wf frustrated form mixing. Mix at lea^t
coffee-seekers, to be used Iby wtoom- lon per ipound of coffee 'used.
7. NEVER R'EPOUR 'BREWED
So-ever is in the business. < (faint)
COFFEE
BACK T H R O U G H
1. NEVER GUESS — Accurate
SPENT
GROUNDS
— It only
mealsaremenlt is the most important
makes
the
coffee
bitter.
step In brewing good 'coffee. Use
8. HOLD COFF^EE AT 185-190
2^2% .gallons of water to 1 lb. .(16
DEGREES F. — Never allow it to
oz.) >of coffee.
2. SPREAD P R B S E . DRIP boll.
9. NEVER REHEAT 'BREWED
GRIND COFFEE EVENLY ON
COFFEE
— Always Serve fresh cofFILTER — An even coffee bed is
fee.
Brewed
coffee should fbe disimportant to extraction, If a new
carded
after
an
hour.
urn bag is used, irinse it 'in hot
water before placing it O'n the urn
TRACK COACH
bag ring. If .urn is n'ot equipped
( Continued from page five)
with a brewing basket use a grtidthe Iraq team that 'p'arti'clp'a'ted 'in
ded 'riser to support the urn bag.
the Asian 'games .
3. • USE FRESH ©OILING 'WAFrom 1962 until Wis appointmient'S
TER — Start with cold water to
at
Worc ester Academy and Holy
'inlsurfi freshness.
Cross in 1965, be was head tfootball
4. POUR WATER IN SLOW and track
'co'aCh at the Oranwel'l
¦CIRCULAR MOTION — Make sure
School In Lenox, Mass.
you wet all grounds evenly. Total
He is the 'author o'f numerous
coritiact time must be -completed arti'oles published In
professional
within 4 to 6 minutes wfaen using journ als, and has appeared
'as a
urn or 'drip grind. Replace urn 'Cov- speaker at coaching clinics.
er between pours to preserve aroma.
5. REMOVE GROUNDS AND

How.To Brew
Coffee In An Urn

GIRLS
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WATERVILLE
SAVINGS BANK
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A t tention

For Second Semester Must Be Bought By
April 25. Buy Them NOW At
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THE COLBY COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

I
I
?

3 EGGS any style
Toast
and Coffee or milk
Home Fries ,
ROAST BEEF
$1.35
All You Can Eat
28 MAIN STREET

WATERVILLE

10 SPRING STREET
WATERVILLE
3-3415
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"Colby Specials"
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ARNOLD MOTEL

Served until 6 p.m.
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Proud
to he
Your
Food Ser vice
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VILLAGE

MISTER

This Coupon Is Worth

40c

DONUT

42 COLLEGE AVENUE

WATERVILLE
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Sportcoats ?

44 VARIETIES OF DONUTS

Open 7 Days a Week — 24 Hrs. a Day

!¦ ¦ »

Do you have
to be dare d into
coming down
and trying on
one ore our
great new

i

20c lb,

^
\.r ^&/i$38amm lZL^
f *

ASK FOR THE

74 MAIN STREET
WATERVILLE
MAINE
On The Concourse and Main Street

I
I

At Your Norge Laundr y
i
and Dry Cleanin g Village
Elm Plaza Shopping Center , Wate rville
Have a regular $2.40, 8 lb. load of dry cleanin g
| done for $2.00 with this coupon. Typical load : 10
sweaters , or 4 men's suits , or 3 ladies' suits , or 3
topc oat s, or 8 trousers , or 9 dresses.

My

m

BERRY ' S STATI ONERS

'

LAUNDRY AND CLEANING

Lau ndry washed , dried and folded

Maine

'1

IF YOU HAVE A PROBLEM . . .
COME TO

i

NORGE

*

!

Between Waterville and Fairfield
On Routes 201, 100 and 11
Colby College Nearby
SHO P
COFFEE
j
SUPERIOR i
AAA
Pool
Air Conditioned
Tel. 872-2735
!

!
75c !
i

JOE & ELEANOR'S RESTAURANT

For the very latest shoe fashions

ECHO POWER
Bu y From
Our Advertisers

—Tex t Books—

COLBY SPE CIALS

i
]

THE
SHOE VILLAG E

18 SILVER STREET
WATERVILLE, MAINE
872-9751

i

Waterville

Home Cooked Food

MAJESTIC
RESTAURANT

FEDERAL DEPOSIT

'

|

i

Member of the

A LL STU DENTS

American & Lebanese

O KAY
WE DARE YOU.

'

————————————— ^ —_—,

STERNS

THE BEST STUDY BREAK IS A DO NUT
AND CUP OF COFFEE FROM MISTE R "D"
!

Wat erville - Skowhegan !
y^
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LETTERS TO EDITOR
year's graduating .class will begin
(Continued from page two)
to receive orders to report for inductio
n , in two months time. Many
a few 'McCarthy" signs reflects not
of
the
seniors inducted will be sent
on the good 'Conduct of the persons
to
fight
in Vietnam. The Swarthinvolved but on the reaJlizati'on on
the part of students at the Univer- m'ore Draft Conference Committee
sity of (Maine* that it was an irre- strongly opposes the war and the
draft. As a first step to organize
sponsible prank.
My strongest • .objections come college students against the draift,
from the probability that this sign's the Swarthon'o¦re Draift Conference
implications were, at best, 'guess- Committee i's holding a weekend
Work. Unless a poll had been taken conference for all the 'colleges in
prior to the rally at the university, tbe Middle .Atlantic .region to "be
the statement implying that 'all of held at Swarthmore April 19-21.
Oolby i\Vas for Kennedy i's, if not The purpose, aims, and details of
wrong, an unjustified assumption. the Conference are described tin the
If a poll has been taken an'd th€ enclosed pamphlet. We hope that
results did favor Kennedy, my prioi you will be able to report the conference in your newspaper. If you
objectio ns still stands.
•have any questions, please write or
In light of thes e observations, 0
call me alfter April first. You will
should like to register the disaphave a better chance o'f reaching
proval 'Of .not only myself but alsc
me if you write because I spend
that of 'other students at Bates an'd
from nine in the morning until
our hosts at tbe .University o'f Maine
midnight in the college library. My
(to whom I spoke) at the action
address i's: Howard
VlCkery,
taken by a ifew of your 'students in Swi
arthimore College, Swarthmore,
the name of your college.
Sincerely yours,
Th'aruk you,
Richard C. Morton
Howard Vickery
Bates College
Swar'thm'ore Draft
Conference Committee
—0—
(Further information can be obDear Editor:
tained
at the ECHO office—Ed.)
As you well know the recent
abolition of graduate school deferments means that 'the men of .this

/ Good grief,Iwish^
/ he'd never heard J
j about togetherness J

TV OR NOT TV
(Continued i'rom page five)
his career might become a hero,
the game is interrupted for a station indentification. Genuinely un-be'lievafrle—the fans are alghas't, and
four-letter epithets flow about the
ro om, As if this football catastrophe
were not enough, Maine accorded
itself the honor of being 'the only
state in the union that did not carry
Houston-UQLA
the
'basketball
game, the most aWaited game of the
year. Maybe Maine wants to Ibe
s'o'ld 'back to Canada.
Finally, the coup de grace—the
"Miss Bangor Pageant." Talent
ranged from singing the national
anthem to splitting ten 2x4's with
one's 'forehead , and the bathing
suit competition looked more like
a weigh-in for 'a heavyweight fight.
Possibly the greatest comic moment
in Maine TV history occurred n ext.
Visualize all ten voluptuous Bangor
maidens standing at attention on
stage. The announcer says, "Please
orhake one quarter turn to your Jeft."
One gi rl turns 180 degrees, anoth er
turns to the right, ano'ther falls
down, and stiM another doesn't
move a)t all. After the winner is
announced, amid tears and makeup that is running onto her gown,

Fly to Europe with NSA.
$246 Round Trip.
New York-London . . . .. June 8
London -New York.. August 12

Deluxe service aboard charte r flight by Capitol International Airways DC-8-61 JET.
A choice of other June departure dates available on
request. Apply, with name of college to:
U. S. National Student Association,
Flights Office , 265 Madison Avenue ,
New York , N. Y. 10016.
Open only to students at NSA member schools.

YOU'RE
SOMETHING
ELSE,
CHARLIE
BROWN

TIRED OF DORM FOOD ?
For A Change Tr y

|
I

TH E V I L L A G E R ' S
FAST SERVICE
FINE FOOD
MODERATE PRICES

I Forum Buildin g, Concourse Shopping Center
I
Waterville , Ma ine
the proud Miss takes the symbolic
walk around the Bangor Cow Palace.
And that's how it is—today and
everyday in scenic, organized , and
nationally televisatole Maine, U.S.A. £

KEEP IN TOUC H

with CIVI LIZATION

Have The
BOSTON HERALD TRAVELER
1 Delivered To Your Room DEvery
! Morning Daily and Sunday at
i Special College Rates.

ONLY £f erf your college
T I bookstore *
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Joe F ranco
Ext. 546

$2500

by Charles M. Schulz

Oome foThe Party!
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HIE MIRISCH CORPORATION presents

a BLAKE EDWARDS
PRODUCTION

Pstigi'SelJers

ffi Hpffil

and win

CARTOON BOOK!

8

Contac t :

/ETNA FORUM

PSANUTS®

Car Burrs ,;d6»-

! possible.

Speak ouf , Colby, on the

THE NEW

Holt,Winehart and Winston, Ina

; It is still time to sign up for a room in next year 's
Frenc h wing. Anyone interested is not required
to be a French Major , but should possess a fairly
good knowled ge of conversational French and a
! stro ng enough interest to partici pate in this proji ect . Those wishin g further information or intend\ ing to ap ply should see Mrs. Kiralis , Modern
| Language Department (Lovejoy 323) as soon as

B
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PANAVISIOM*
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Q: What do you think it requ ires to
be successful in business ?
JEtna. Life & Casualty wants to know just what today 's
college student is thinking on key issues. Tell us yonr views
and you may be the luck y Colby stude nt winner in this
simple contest.
\
Y'f

ACADEMY
AWARD

WINNER

1. Answer the question in fifty words or less.

Use typewriter or pen.

2. Send your entry, postmarked no later than
May 8, 1968, to: /Etna Forum , JEma
Life & Casualty, 151 Farmington Avenue,
Hartford , Connecticut 06115.
(,

¦

3. The $25.00 Colby winner will be announced
before the end of the school year.
,/

TECHNICOLOR' PANAVISION*

Let us hear fro m you — ami good luck!

English JTeatliei ;
' For mon who v/anl to bo whoro fh o
| action la, Very racy. Very mnoOU* ,
,
t lino. AU-PURPOSE U0TION,
?
corner
$6,50
Prom
tho
$2.60,
$4.00,
*
? plolo array of ENGLISH UEATHEB i
yneiVs tollotrl oo , w
*$**&
AHlOOUCtOf MM COWAN*,INC., NOKIIIVAU,N.J.IMV

i

OU R CONCERN IS PEOPLE

ViTM
EXj ilMiE y
LIFE fl.CASUA LTY

THEA

MDUATE
¦
•
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¦
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Mulli gan Stew
BAND CONCERT
The Colby College Concert Band
will 'give a conicert on Sunday, Ap rli
21 at 8 p.m. in Given Auditorium.
Under the direction of Robert D.
Hudson, the concert will feature a
great variety of music from the
sixteenth century to several contemporary works. One of these will
be the premiere performance oif
The Mockery composed iby Jon
Mark O'Con n or , a former Colby
Band member. Other features indlude solos by senior Fred Olasquin
and junior lorn. Mayn&rd, and several numbers to be performed by
a stage band. Admission is free to
Colby students.
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FLASH IN THE PAN
•First and center Dana, Spring
Clearance — everything must go]
Summer specials and amazing winter bargains. We're practically giving merchandise alway ! So hurry on
''
over.
* •* * *
THE UNDERGROUND
DIGEST LIVES!
*

Dr. Graham Blaine, Chief Psychiatrist, Harvard .University, wi'lil
speak on "The Alienated Student
— "Villain, or Victim?" on. Thursday,
April 18 at 8 p.rn. in Given Auditorium. This will be followed by 'a
question period. A reception at
Leonard Lounge at 9:30 p.m.
Also on Friday, April 12 at 9:3011:30 a.m., Dr. Blaine Will be available to talk with students, faculty
arid /'or administration at Leonard
Lounge.

Auditorium The - Brig will be presented 'by-Film Direction. The Brig,
directed iby tforias Mekas, t ells oif
Me in a United States Marine prison oamvp in the l&60's.
* * * *
Anyone interested in applying for
the position of editor or (business
manager of the 1968 Faces and
Places should contact, the editor or
the business manager of the Echo.
Both positions are salaried.
* * * *
Paper wall hours 'for second semester:
8:00-12:30
Fridays
8:00- 1:00
Saturdays
10:00-12:30
Sundays
with movies of some kind a/lmost
every night.
5F

V

*

Colby Trackmen
Work Out

toy Richard Lewis
lAJbout a dozen Colby trackmen,
all 'runners, s'pent the Spring vacation Working out twice a day at
Washington and Lee University in
Lexington, Va., in preparation for
the American University Relays on
April 6. The mnurder of Martin Luther King and the succeeding iriots
in Washington, where the meet
wa's to toe held, intervened and cancelled the meet.
Lexington was quiet through the
week , as Washing ton and Lee was
also on vacation, and the town it-

self seemed to be quite heedless of
•rest of the world-; 'including . the
traditional Southern attitudes. The
Colby entourage was regarded with
a high degree .of courtesy and good
foo dIn the silent Southern mornings
the team put in long distance work
across the Lexington hills. The
afternoons were 'spent in hard training on the track.
The team opens its 'season on a
difficult hote on Saturday. The
American University Relays were
expected to be 'a tune-up aneet, 'as
it was not on the official Schedule
and as the money for the trip came
from the individual potekets of the
members of the team. Amherst Will
host Colby and Tufts in a triangu-

lar meet tomorrow, and the Lord
Jeffs appear set t'o win in a "big
way : they spent their vacation
training in Puerto Rico and opened
their season last week by demoE'shing Bowdoin by over 30 point's.
Tufts whipped Colby indoors this
Winter.
Highlight of the meet will toe She
traditional duel dn the mile (between
Selbs Mamo of Colby an!d Ron
Ca'seley of Tufts. They met for the
first time during 'th e inidpor season
o'f 1967, -with Oaseley dumping Mamo
in both the 1000 and the 600. Their
next encounter was in the mile at
the Eastern meet at Bates last
May, where Mamo lagged 'tihirough
the firs t lap and never Could catch
Caseley.

*

At Roberts Union
Free instruction—
—In ceramics every Friday afternoon by Mrs. Tom Mapp.
—in leatherwork and si'lversmithing by Peter Lowell. Tuesday
and Thursday afternoons.
* * * *
Anyone desiring shots for going
albroad should Start them as soon
as possible, in order to have them
completed by May 1st. These shots
may be obtained at the infirmary
any afternoon from 1 to 3:30 and
in the evening (between 7 and 9.
•P
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REWARD
The Colby ECHO will pay fifteen
($15) dollars in cash for information leading to the apprehension
and conviction of any persons involved in theft and /or vandalism
on the Colby College campus.
( Signed )
ECHO Editorial Board

*

*

*

*

Elections for .class offices will toe
held on Thursday, April 25. PetiFILM DIRECTION
Sunday, Ap ril 14, at 7:30 in Given tions will be due Tuesday, April 23.
•P

*K

"f*
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FUN WORKING IN EUROPE

GUARANTEED JOBS ABROAD ! Get paid , travel, meet people.
Summer and year 'round jobs for young people 17 to 40. For
illustrated magazine with complete details and applications
send $1.00 to The Internation al Student Information Service (ISIS),
133, rue Hotel des Monnaies, Brussels 6, Belgium.
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12-Week Session - Juij e 17 to Sept. 6
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Covering the museums in town , or simply strolling in the
country... this is the double-breasted suit to wear. A neo-classic
nicety by John Meyer that is tailored wfth great assura nce .
Poinls to remember: the six buttons , back belting, welted pockets
and wide notched collar. In a bold new Vycron ® polyester and
cotton plaid. In great colors : Larkspur , Razzleberry, Key
Lime or Orange Peel on a warm Sunbeam ground $35.
Now being shown at discerning stores everywhere.
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